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The County Board of Supervisors took action during
their two meetings in February — to pass water metering
and monitoring ordinances and to approve an interdepartmental loan to complete the Dublin Well project. But as
the County, along with the rest of the Central Valley, enters
into its fourth consecutive and record-breaking year of
drought, the question remains whether these measures, or
any measures, are too little too late. The board met on both
Feb. 3 and 10, 2015 first to pass emergency ordinances to
require metering of groundwater extraction outside the city
and groundwater monitoring on the valley floor, and second, to move forward with connection of the Dublin Well,
installed in Dec. 2103, to the Special Maintenance District
10A (MD-10A) Water System — results being that as of
Feb. 3, all new and replacement groundwater wells, residential and agricultural, must include the installation of a
specified Sensus-brand water meter or equivalent along
with a groundwater level monitoring port on the wellhead,

and as of Feb. 10, there remain no impediments to adding
a much needed third fully functioning groundwater well to
the water system that serves approximately 3,000 people in
southeast Madera.
Initial Water Meter Costs
According to Public Works Director Johannes Hoevertsz, the Sensus-brand water meters were specified to establish an equipment standard that is familiar to and easily
used by county personnel. It is also the meter brand that
has been installed by the County throughout the city of
Madera and also on Special District wells in the county.
Sensus is therefore the water meter brand the County uses
and prefers, and any substitutes would have to be both
tamper-proof and also “meet the same requirement of
measuring and accuracy,” Hoevertsz said. The County also
owns telemetry equipment to read Sensus meters remotely.
The two ordinance-specified residential-size Sensus
units, for up to one-inch and up to two-inch diameter pipes,
range in price from about $300 (the smaller) to $800 (the
larger) before adding taxes, installation costs of approximately $750, and a telemetry transmitter for another $150
or so. Altogether, parts and labor for water meter installation
will run $1,200 to $2,500 depending on the size of pipe to
which it is connected. And, in addition to the well permit
fee, which varies depending on size and other factors, there
will be added another fee of $146 for the water meter permit application review and installation inspection.
Additional Costs
Beyond requiring a water meter to be installed, the
County is also requiring they be calibrated every two years
— unless the warranty certifies its accuracy for a longer
period — and read and reported monthly by the owner.
What’s more, new water meter owners are also now required to measure the depth to groundwater in their wells

by a County-specified method twice a year.
In answer to questions posed by the board and three
citizens who attended the Feb. 3 board meeting, Hoevertsz
said those with water meters could probably meet the requirement to get the groundwater level in their wells measured bi-annually by their well driller. A local well driller
who was brought to the meeting by Hoevertsz agreed and
said that the cost would likely be about the same as a regular service call. Hoevertsz also confirmed that the new ordinances require meter owners to make their meters
accessible to county personnel during regular business
hours so that, as Supervisor Tom Wheeler explained,
“cheaters could be caught.”
Supervisor Frazier Weighs In
District 1 Supervisor Brett Frazier questioned the Sensus meters distributor at the Feb. 3 board meeting to verify that the prices would not change after the board
approved the Sensus-brand as the standard for the county.
The Sensus representative Hoevertsz had brought to the
meeting assured Frazier that his company, Golden State
Flow Measurement, the largest distributer of the Sensus
meters in the area, offered everyone the same price. However, when the Ranchos Independent asked for a quote
from another representative of Golden State, he accidently
provided the County prices and subsequently stated that
those were not the prices that would be offered to individuals. When told this news in a later interview, Frazier said
that that was exactly his concern and why he had raised
the issue on record. Frazier also confirmed that the County
was imposing the ordinance for water meters and groundwater monitoring specifically to comply with state legislation, to avoid the penalties of being ineligible for state

School Board’s Function Questioned, Clarified
What Constitutes the Roles,
Duties and Responsibilities of a
School Board? And has the
Golden Valley Unified School
District Board gone too far?

to oust Alvarado, was not entirely responsive to the community — if at all.
According to the National School
Board Association there are five principles
of public education in the United States:
1. A tuition-free education for all students

By Karen Petryna
On Feb. 3, 2015 the Golden Valley Unified School District (GVUSD) Board voted,
by a three to two margin, to sever the District’s relationship with then Superintendent
Andy Alvarado. The locally elected Board,
tasked with the responsibility of ensuring the
District’s responsiveness to the values, beliefs and priorities of the community, took
this action despite the explicit request to the
contrary of hundreds of community members in attendance that night. As currently
acting Interim Superintendent Kevin Hatch
said, the superintendent serves at the pleasure of the Board. But the decision to terminate Alvarado’s contract, as evidenced by
the ongoing campaign to hold a recall election for the three Board members who voted

2. The promise of equal educational opportunities no matter of race, religion or
ability
3. A commitment to high standards and
high expectations for all students
4. A system of governance that ensures
public accountability

5. A benefit to society by teaching democratic principles and common values
According to the California School
Board Association (CSBA) and as displayed on the GVUSD website, the governance team, comprised of the
superintendent and school Board members,
is responsible to:
1. Set the direction for the community’s
schools
2. Establish an effective and efficient
structure for the school district
3. Create a supportive environment
through behavior and actions
4. Ensure accountability to the public
5. Demonstrate community leadership
Furthermore, individual members of
the team are encouraged to be effective by
being mindful, prepared, focused, committed and, where necessary, confidential. By
way of qualifications, a Board member need
only be at least 18 years old and a resident of
the community. Neither a high school
diploma nor any specific skills or knowledge are required for Board candidates.

Please see BOARD on P. 10

Please see METER on P. 3

History Repeats
in Rolling Hills?
By Randy Bailey
Rolling Hills resident Jan DeWoody
has uncovered some disturbing information
regarding the Station 9 firehouse located in
Rolling Hills.
Riverstone Development LLC, the
company that at present is developing the
corner of Avenue 12 and Highway 41 for
homes and, in the future, businesses, is required by its agreement with Madera
County to include construction of a functional firehouse for the safety of the development. In a letter dated April 16, 2015, the
administrative office of Madera County’s
General Services Division has contacted
Rolling Hills Citizen Association President
Ralph Tonseth stating, “The County has
agreed to the utilization of the existing Fire
Station No. 9 as the required temporary fire
station [for Riverstone Development].” DeWoody said this was the first that she, or
several of her neighbors, had even heard that

Please see STATION 9 on P. 10
Click on “Local News” at
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loans and grants, and to avoid the state adjudicating non-compliance measures to the
County and not for establishing prices and
rates.
Meeting State Requirements
Frazier also commented that it’s a good
idea to start measuring groundwater levels
and extraction rates in the Madera groundwater basin in order to determine its status

and how that’s changing. In fact, the
Madera basin is designated by the Department of Water Resources, which is administering the California Statewide
Groundwater Elevation Monitoring (CASGEM) program, as one of only four highpriority basins that is “fully unmonitored.”
Despite the state’s official designation,
there is currently some monitoring of
groundwater levels in the Madera basin according to Hoevertsz who said it would

probably be years before Madera County
was considered to be in compliance with
the requirement. Hoevertsz added that
Madera County is ahead of some nearby
counties in meeting some of the state’s
other requirements such as forming the
Madera Ground Water Authority — though
it has yet to create the required sustainability agencies.
Dublin Well Nears Final Phase
At the second of two February board

meetings on Feb. 10, Hoevertsz sought and
received board approval both to accept the
bid of Grizzly Construction, Inc. for
$1,022,695 to complete the Dublin Well
connection to the MD-10A Special District
Water System, and for a $750,000 interdepartmental loan to pay for it. When asked
by the board, he said the money was coming from a road mitigation fund account, no

Please see METER on P. 18
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Madera Ranchos We are YOUR Store!
3V Feed is your premier hay supplier!
Quality & Customer Service is Our Motto
We Deliver -- Ask About Our Volume Discounts

Current Hay Prices per Bale • We have NEW HAY available NOW!
Orchard Grass (Oregon hay)...................................... $21.99
Timothy Grass (Oregon hay)....................................... $18.99
Forage Hay (heavy bales) ......................................... $16.49
Oat Hay (heavy bales) ................................................. $15.99
Alfalfa ................................................................... $15.85 (and up)
Wheat Hay ........................................................... $13.99 (and up)
Straw ..................................................................... $ 8.99
(All hay prices per bale and subject to change)

3-V Feed is HAPPY
to ANNOUNCE

All
BEEKEEPING
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Alfalfa
Cubes

are now available

$419/ton
70 LB. Bags

$2 OFF
Nutreena

SAFE CHOICE
Horse Feed
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w/this coupon

50 LB. Bags/Any Variety
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Stable Mix Barrels

$3 OFF

we carry ALL varieties
(250 LBS.)
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Dear Editor:
I read this at the April 21 Golden Valley
Unified School District Board meeting and
wanted to share it with the community.
My name is Julia Kirkman and I am a 25year Ranchos resident. I am a mother of three
boys that went to school here in the Ranchos and
I have been a teacher at Sierra View for 21 years.
Quite frankly, I am up here to speak because I
am insulted and angry by the untruths that you,
John Mosley, communicated to countless people
on the internet last week during an interview with
Central Valley Business.
On one hand you describe this district as the
district that gave your boys a great education, a
magnificent education! And yet, you get on the
air/internet and refer to Golden Valley as a district
that is failing, declining; at one time the best district in the county, but we lost that status – it went
away. Those are your words.
I am quite frankly appalled that you consider our district to be in such dire straits and that
you don’t have anything good to say as a trustee
and representative of Golden Valley. You and all
of the trustees should be our biggest cheerleaders!
So here are some facts that need repeating:
Fact: You are comparing apples to oranges.
To compare the present Golden Valley to
Chawanakee and Madera Unified of 20-25 years
ago is ridiculous and I guarantee you that our students and children are getting an excellent education, or to use your words, “a magnificent
education!”
Fact: We still are the best district in Madera
County. Our API scores are 800+ and the only
reason we are in “program improvement” is because the federal government (No Child Left Behind) has made it impossible to sustain continued
growth using a 5 percent per year growth model.
We would need to have 100 percent of our student body test proficient.
Fact: Sierra View was the highest performing elementary school until two years ago, when
Webster outscored us. Again the highest scores in
Madera County.
Fact: Ranchos Middle School and Liberty
High School are the highest performing schools
in Madera County and always have been.
Fact: In a comparison to other schools with
similar demographics, we are in the top 20 percent in the state.
What I find truly amazing is that this is just
test score stuff. This doesn’t include all the other
great things that are going on in our district every
day. This school district is full of dedicated people; every employee is dedicated to the children
of Golden Valley. Golden Valley is a Distinguished School District and for you to say anything less than that about the school district that
you represent is one of the reasons why I support
this recall movement.
Julia Kirkman
Madera Ranchos

Dear Editor:
I would like to thank the community for
their support of the GVUSD recall and give an
explanation as to why everyone did not get the
opportunity to sign the recall petition. I know
many more wanted to sign and experience the
joy and satisfaction of exercising their rights
and being part of the democratic process.
Speaking for the Recall Steering Committee, we are committed to removing Trustees
Crumpton, Neal and Moseley in the most expeditious fashion possible. We started collecting signatures on a Saturday and finished nine
days later on a Sunday. In that time the teams
collected 1,362 signatures, more signatures
than the trustees received votes during their
election only four months prior. Only 916 signatures were needed. We used several days to
prequalify the signatures and then submitted
them on Friday, April 3. The following Friday
the signatures were certified. From start to finish we only used 24 of the 90 days available.
That moved the election forward 9 weeks and
3 days. I hope that restores a little of the satisfaction and joy lost in the rush.
During the time the recall teams were circulating petitions, the trustees mailed out several flyers. The last was mailed to every address
in the three trustee areas. On the front, the
trustees made their best arguments, gave a defense for their decisions and asked for community support. On the reverse side was an
urgent explanation on how to remove your
name from the recall petition if you had already
signed. A form and phone number were provided with immediate pickup available to hand
deliver your withdrawal form to the Elections
Office. The flyer was valid for 7 days. For all
the trustees’ efforts, only four petition signers
withdrew their names and none were from
President Crumpton's trustee area. There was
no support at all for the three trustees.
The GVUSD Board of Trustees received
the notification of sufficiency on or about Monday, April 13, nine days prior to the April 21
regular board meeting. President Crumpton
had 9 days to prepare for, and facilitate, a public board discussion with community input for
the purpose of selecting a recall election date.
The election period, as set forth in the statute,
states the election shall be no less than 88 days
and not greater than 125 days. An election date
could have been set as early as July 28 if President Crumpton had been prepared and desired
an early election. But that did not happen.
The recall committee wants the election
to be concluded and the new board seated prior
to the beginning of the new school year. Start
the school year with stability instead of instability. What is accomplished by delaying? Let's
finish and move on.
President Crumpton and her willing ac-
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WIN FREE PROPANE!

WIN 125 GALLONS OF PROPANE

NAME _________________________________
ADDRESS ______________________________
CITY _______________ STATE ____ ZIP ______
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Must be a Valley Propane customer.
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Editorial

Wait ... What?
By Randy Bailey
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Sometimes you’re stopped in your
tracks and you’re left standing there wondering if you just heard what you thought
you heard. That couldn’t be right, could
it? Didn’t she just say ... ?
At the April 21 Golden Valley Unified School Board meeting at the Liberty
High theater, it was a pretty full crowd
(again). I was there for two reasons: 1.
Were they going to make Kevin Hatch
the new superintendent in the wake of
Andy Alvarado’s departure?; and 2. How
was the Board going to handle the next
phase of the Recall Election that had just
been given the OK by Madera County’s
County Clerk? Inquiring minds wanted to
know.
Kevin Hatch was indeed offered the
position of Superintendent of Golden
Valley Unified effective July 1, contingent upon contract negotiation and agreement between Hatch and the Board. So,
for all intents and purposes, Hatch is in.
After a bit, the Board received the
“Certificates of Sufficiency for Petitions
for Recall” for Trustees Crumpton, Moseley and Neal. The Petition for Recall had
been “certified as sufficient” by Madera
County’s Clerk, exceeding the number of
signatures needed and containing virtually no invalid signatures from registered
voters in the three districts.
Elections Code Section 11227 states:
“... if the elections official finds the sig-

“But change will come if we
conservatives
are in this for
the long haul -if we owe our
first loyalty
to the
ideas and
principles we
discussed,
debated,
developed, and
popularized
over the years. ”

natures on the petition to be sufficient
(she did), he or she shall submit his or her
certificate as to the sufficiency of the petition to the governing body (GVUSD
School Board) at its next regular meeting.” The Board then issues an order calling for the election within 14 days after
the meeting at which it considers the Certificates of Sufficiency.
So, here was the Certificate of Sufficiency from the County and members
of the public wanted to know when the
board was going to “call for the election.”
Board President Kathleen Crumpton said
that the Board had 14 days to make that
decision and implied that she planned to
use all of those 14 days. That’s her prerogative and she’s within the law to take
the full 14 days, but the crowd, and
Trustees Lewis and Kelley, wanted to
know why a decision couldn’t be made
now. In essence asking what would be
different in 14 days from right now. After
jockeying back and forth, Crumpton finally suggested that following the Board
meeting that evening a meeting specific
to the Recall could be held. That seemed
to satisfy the crowd -- for now.
At least two more times in the course
of the evening the Board was asked why
it couldn’t just call for an election right
now and be done with it. Why did we
need another meeting, they questioned.
Each time Crumpton said that after the
School Board meeting she would convene
a meeting specific to the recall election.
Then something happened.
As it appeared the meeting was
winding down, Crumpton said she
wanted to schedule a meeting for the Recall (what happened to right after THIS
meeting?) to which an outcry came from
the crowd. In the spirit of transparency, it
was loudly suggested that any meeting
needed to be held at a time when parents
and employees could participate, suggesting 6 to 6:30 p.m. Crumpton then
suggested May 1 (what happened to right
after THIS meeting?) at 9 o’clock in the
morning. Several teachers in attendance
called out, “I guess WE won’t be there.”
Trustee Lewis said he couldn’t attend on
May 1 so Crumpton queried Neal and
Moseley who said they could, then she
commented that they only needed three.
She had a motion and a second for adjournment, swung the gavel and by the
time I looked up from my notepad, she,
Moseley and Neal were out of the room.
Wait ... what?
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Listening ... Finally
A solid foundation for your next project
Land Surveying • Civil Engineering • Consulting

INVEST IN YOUR EXISTING PROPERTY!
• Save money on flood insurance with an elevation certificate

•
•
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Verify your property line locations with a boundary survey
Reconfigure your property lines with a lot line adjustment
Improve your property with a grading and drainage plan
Divide your property with a parcel map
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Dedicated to serving the land surveying and civil engineering needs of Madera Ranchos and the Central Valley
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It’s a weird feeling when you
hear one of your best friends have
the same conversation with their
kid that your parents had with you
oh so many years ago. It was a
weird, flip-floppy déjà vu and if
you promise not to tell my parents,
I’ll admit that I really regret I never
listened.
But that’s youth right? You
know everything, you have it all
figured out, no one has been the other side with clarity, some
through what you’re going through great memories and a degree that
and even if it’s similar it’s still dif- will only help you as you stumble
ferent because you’re different. I’m further into adulthood. Working
really glad my parents never full time at a dead-end job probably
slapped me in the face, but I’d sure isn’t living up to your potential, so
like to go back in time and give my- before your life gets more compliself a nice high-five upside the cated, and trust me it will get more
head.
complicated, go to college.
My friend asked me to help
2) Your credit matters. I know
since my financial and educational it’s tempting to use plastic to pad
paths at that age run pretty parallel your wardrobe and your entertainto her daughter ’s. And since I’ve ment center, but I’m going to let
been on the better side of a credit you in a little secret … credit card
score for a long time now and just companies actually expect you to
a few classes away from walking pay it all back – plus interest. And
across a stage and shifting a tassel, it’s the interest that’s going to kill
she thinks I can provide insight. I you. You think you’ve hit the jacktold her I would do it but I’m not pot because you can pay it off at 20
sure it will work.
bucks a month
There are just
but you end up
some pieces of
paying a heck of
You may think YOLO (You a lot more for
advice kids won’t
take. But if I Only Live Once), but when that purse than if
could narrow it you’re cleaning up the same you would have
down, these are mess for the fifteenth time, just saved up the
the
top
three that idiotic idiom will get re- money to begin
things
kids
with. Not to menshould listen to ally old.
tion, sending just
their
parents
the
minimum
about.
amount
means
1) Finish school now. Sure, you buy that high end, top of the
you can go back, but it will be 10 line, flat screen TV when you’re 22
times as hard and 100 times more and you’re still paying it off when
expensive. Maybe you don’t know you turn 30. Then, when maxing
what you want out of life. Maybe out your cards and buying everyyou still need to figure out who you thing on credit gets to be too much,
are. Great, do it at school. Commu- you decide to pay a few bills late,
nity college was made for the or not at all. No big deal, you’ll
barely legal crowd who have no catch up eventually – what can they
idea what they want to do with do? So they report you to some
themselves. Take a marine biology mysterious bureau that claims to be
course. Sign up for a little philoso- keeper of the interest rate. What do
phy and sociology. Major in time you care? Allow me to break it
suck. As long as you are chipping down this way: the difference beaway at your general education tween stellar credit and toilet credit
credits, use the electives to help is about 100 bucks a month on a car
nail down the person you want to payment, or more. Not to mention
be. This way when you finally do you can demolish your score in a
get it figured out you can declare a
major and graduate. You come out
Please see GEN WHY on P. 13

For a free consultation, visit
our Madera Ranchos office!
36961 Avenue 12
559.645.4849
www.bedrockeng.com
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Valley Feed supports
the community’s
4-H and FFA organizations.
We have the supplies
-- and savings -for all of your needs.

What Happened to the Tea Party?
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You can do it yourself or have the Got broken screens? Madera Glass Glass for picture frames is a spepros at Madera Glass & Mirror & Mirror has the expertise to make cialty at Madera Glass & Mirror. Fix
a broken one or complete a project.
take care of your window repairs. quick work of any screen repair.

Madera Glass & Mirror’s repair services are close to the prices charged in the 1980’s. Give them a call today
for unbelieveable prices on incredible quality work and products for all of your glass and screen needs.

Where can you get

PERSONAL TRAINING • MOBILITY CLASSES
“EAT RIGHT FOR YOUR BLOOD TYPE” PROGRAMS
SMALL GROUP TRAINING • BODY WEIGHT TRAINING

in the Ranchos?

559-416-8531
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ley Tea Party (CVTP) works with other state
and national groups for common purposes.
It occurs to me that perhaps those of us
who are working within theTea Party are so focused on issues that we neglect the obvious: actually inviting others to become active with us.
Sothisisashamelessplugforlike-mindedpeople to check out the Tea Party and get to work.
By Betty Van Valkenburg
The last six years have taken a toll on our hardWhat happened to the Tea Party? I’m fre- working folks, and frankly we need new blood
quently asked that question by acquaintances and more pullers at the oars. All activities are
whoknowthatI’vebeenactivewiththeCentral voluntary, so if one activity or issue is not one’s
Valley Tea Party since it burst on the scene in “cup of tea,” there are many others that need at2009. What this usually means is that they tention.
Honor Veterans Month
haven’t seen any splashy, media-covered
CVTP celebrates freedom and honors
demonstrations or protests lately. But what they
don’t see is the slow, painstaking work at the those who have fought to preserve it and it has
grassroots level that isn’t noticeable and frankly designated May as Honor Veterans Month. A
varietyofactivitiesthenextfewweekswilloffer
isn’t always fun.
Thequestionersaregoodfolkswhoalmost opportunitiesfornewcomerstosamplewhatthe
always share the values of the Tea Party: fiscal Tea Party is all about.
We’llgreetWorldWar IIveterans onApril
responsibility, constitutionally limited government and free markets. They decry the en- 29 as they return to the airport from the latest
croachment of big government into every facet Honor Flight toWashington D.C. Guest speakof our lives, ponder how our country will dig its ers at our May 7 Action Night will include Al
Perry, Executive Diway out of more than
rector of the Central
$18 trillion in debt, and
fear that their children
It occurs to me that perhaps those Valley Honor Flight,
and a World War II
and grandchildren will
of us who are working within the Tea veteran who enjoyed a
not know the liberty
and personal responsi- Party are so focused on issues that we recent flight. And we
bility that we have en- neglect the obvious: actually inviting encourage everyone to
joyed.
others to become active with us. So this honor veterans on MeBut they are not is a shameless plug for like-minded morial Day, May 26,
by possibly visiting a
active in the Tea Party,
people to check out the Tea Party and national cemetery or
so they wonder, “What
get to work.
someone in the Veterhappened to it?”
ans Hospital or writing
By not joining in,
to someone on active
what they miss are opportunities to study important issues such as the duty. Other ways to honor veterans will be disCommon Core takeover of education, the cussed at theAction Night meeting.
Toppingoffthe monthwillbe a gala“Celagenda behind new zoning laws and lack of
water storage, or proposed legislation. They ebration of Liberty” May 29 at the Clovis Memiss measuring candidates and ballot proposi- morial District Building, a great evening of fun
tions by Tea Party core values. They miss the for everyone that will also raise funds for the
camaraderie and eventual friendships with like- Honor Flight. The event will include a tri-tip
minded people from all walks of life who come dinner, dancing to live music, entertainment,
casino fun, a silent auction and more. Informatogether for a common cause.
What they don’t hear are the educational tion on various issues will be available for anyand inspirational speeches on such topics as the one who’s interested but will not intrude on the
Constitution and history. They don’t hear pleas evening’scelebration.Reservationsareonly$25
for help from committees or groups that are ed- and 80 percent of the net proceeds will be doucating the public and fighting to rein in gov- nated to the Central Valley Honor Flight. For
ernmental overreach. They don’t hear pleas for thosewhocan’tattend,donationscanbemailed
donations needed to keep the all-volunteer to CVTP-Fun, P.O. Box 26131, Fresno, CA
93729.
group active.
For questions about the Tea Party or
What they don’t do is attend meetings
where local, state and national issues are dis- events,pleaseleaveamessageat559-412-5056
cussed and where action plans are formulated. or visit CentralValleyTeaParty.com to make
your reservation for the Celebration of Liberty
Therefore, they don’t volunteer to help.
What they may not know is that there are or find a chapter near you.
If the next generation asks “What hap10 chapters from Porterville to Mariposa with
whichtheycanaffiliate,andthattheCentralVal- pened to our liberty?” what will we answer?
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Straaaaawberries!
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by Jean Briner

www.chadstrucking.com
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What is your f avorite sign of
s p r i n g ? Tu l i p s a n d C r o c u s p o p ping up out of the ground? All the
beautiful trees blossoming? The
wildflowers on the side of the
Quick No-Cook
road? April showers? Although I
Fresh Fruit Jam
love the signs of spring I just
2 qts. Ripe Strawberries
mentioned, there is one thing I
¼ C Lemon Juice
look forward to in spring and that
1 pkg. (2 oz) Jam and Jelly
is the strawberry stands going up Pectin
in the strawberry fields. When we
1 C Karo Light Corn Syrup
see them, we know it is straw4½ C Sugar
berry season.
Fully crush fruit. It should
According to a list of 25 low measure 3¼ C. In a 4 qt. bowl stir
carb fruits, strawberries are sec- together the fruit and lemon
ond to lowest, only behind water- juice. Slowly add pectin, stirring
m e l o n ( b e l i e v e i t o r n o t ) . vigorously. Set aside 30 minutes,
S t r a w b e r r i e s h a v e 6 . 5 g o f c a r b s s t i r r i n g o c c a s i o n a l l y. A d d c o r n
per half cup
syrup,
mix
sliced serving
well. Gradually
and watermelon
Although I love the signs s t i r i n s u g a r
has
5.5g.
until dissolved.
S t r a w b e r r i e s of spring ... there is one thing L a d l e
into
h a v e l o t s o f v i - I look forward to in spring clean ½ pt. jars
tamins
a n d and that is the strawberry o r f r e e z e r c o n minerals, so eat stands going up in the straw- t a i n e r s l e a v i n g
up.
berry fields. When we see ½ ” h e a d s p a c e .
StrawberC o v e r t i g h t l y.
ries
can
b e them, we know it is straw- J a m s i n u s e
f i x e d s o m a n y berry season.
should be kept
d i ff e r e n t w a y s ,
in refrigerator
and
always
up
to
three
good. There is
weeks or stored in freezer for up
strawberry pie or “pizza,” straw- to one year. Makes seven containb e r r y s h o r t c a k e – t h o s e o f y o u ers. This recipe can be used with
t h a t w e n t t o t h e C r a b F e e d , h o w peaches or nectarines – using 2½
about that shortcake we had for pounds ripe fruit in the place of
d e s s e r t ? ( O l l i e t o l d m e t h e c a k e the strawberries.
p a r t w a s m u ff i n s ) . T h e r e a r e
We g e t a n e w s l e t t e r h e r e i n
s t r a w b e r r y w a ff l e s , a n d l a s t , b u t t h e p a r k I l i v e a n d t h e r e i s u s u by no means least, strawberry ally a recipe someone has dojam.
nated. I guess someone was
My
neice
Vi c k i ’s
l a t e thinking along the same lines I
Grandma
Henderson
m a d e was because in the April newslets t r a w b e r r y f r e e z e r j a m a n d I ter the following recipe was in it.
w a s t h e b e n e f a c t o r o f a j a r o r I h a v e n ’t m a d e i t , b u t i t s o u n d s
t w o f r o m t i m e t o t i m e . D e l i - good.
cious! I understand great
niece Lauren has been moanSpecial Strawberry Salad
ing the fact that she misses
¾ C sugar
G r a n d m a ’ s j a m . We l l d e a r ,
1 8 oz. pkg. Cream Cheese –
n o w i s t h e t i m e t o l e a r n h o w room temp.
to make it and continue your
1 C Chopped Nuts
G r a n d m a ’s t r a d i t i o n . I w e n t
2 Bananas – sliced
t h r o u g h m y M o m ’s r e c i p e
1
Large
Can
Crushed
c a r d s a n d f o u n d a r e c i p e ( n o t Pineapple – drained
sure if it is the same one
1 1 0 o z . F ro z e n o r F re s h
G r a n d m a H e n d e r s o n m a d e , b u t Strawberries
it will work). So in memory of
1 Large Carton Cool Whip
Grandma Henderson here is
m y M o m ’s r e c i p e :
Please see RECIPE on P. 9
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Fresh
Flowers

2for$7

in time for
Mother’s Day!
Come in and
order yours
TODAY.

Boneless
Pork
Tenderloin

7-UP

12-Paks

Alhambra
Purified or
Western Family
Water 24-pak

$299 2for$7 $299
per lb.
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Dryer’s
Ice Cream

37405 Ave. 12 #401, Madera Ranchos • 645-1277 • Mon - Sun 7 a.m. - 9 p.m.

Mobile
Riding Lawnmower
Repair Service
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Happy
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Lic. #863054 • M.B.E. • 37647 Verde Ave. Madera

DRILLING AND
PUMP SERVICE
674-1663
23338 Ave. 14
Madera
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Same Day Service
Family Owned
Since 1976

the County was in negotiations for the use
of the Station 9 firehouse.
At issue is the wording of the development agreement the County has with Riverstone, dating back to 2007 when Castle &
Cook was planning on developing the property, then known as Gateway Village. In
Section 2.11.1 of the agreement, Riverstone
Development LLC, is required to provide a
“… temporary facility capable of housing a
two person engine company and one fire engine on lands owned by Developer.”
Riverstone is prepared to make improvements of up to $150,000 to the existing station and the wording of the letter to
Tonseth says, “The improvements to the existing building will not increase the square
footage or dimension of the facility, nor will
they impact its ownership.”
But this is where DeWoody gets gun shy.
“About 40 years ago the homeowners
purchased the land in a trade plus cash with
S&J Ranch for the property you know as our
firehouse,” DeWoody said. “This building was
built by the Rolling Hills homeowners’ labor,
donated building supplies and donations. The
building at that time was for a meeting house
not a firehouse. It was strictly for the homeowners’ use and title was in Rolling Hills’
name. Each and every homeowner owned a
share in this building.”
DeWoody said that later the homeowners were approached by Madera County to
allow a volunteer fire station to be housed
there and they agreed. But what happened
next is why she’s cautious of the Riverstone
offer.
Rolling Hills was approached by Valley Children's Hospital in an attempt to have
Station 9 be designated as their firehouse of
record, but they refused, pointing out that
their building development plan required
them to build their own fire station. Valley
Children’s got around that by signing an
agreement with Fresno County to attend any

4/15

If fresh strawberries are used,
clean and s lice and s et as ide. M ix
sugar and cream chees e with elect r i c m i x e r. F o l d i n n u t s , d r a i n e d
pineapple, strawberries and Cool
Whip. Refrigerate until ready to
serve.
If you want to make a strawb e r r y p i z z a , y o u r e a l l y d o n ’t h a v e
t o h a v e a p i z z a p a n . I f y o u d o n ’t
have a pizza pan you can use anything you have on hand. The last
one I made, I used a deep dish
glass pie plate, but you can use
anything. Use your ingenuity and
your imagination. If you want to

emergency fire needs.
“Later we were again approached by
Madera County in an attempt to let Gunnar
Development [the developer of the Valley
Children’s Hospital property] designate our
building as the Gunnar Development Firehouse so Mr. Gunnar would not have to build
his firehouse as required by his development
agreement, before he could develop,” DeWoody said. “Mr. Gunnar has never developed his land adjacent to Rolling Hills; it is
believed he is waiting for another developer
to build the required needed firehouse.”
Sometime later, DeWoody and a friend
were doing a title search and accidentally
came across the deed to the property now
known as Rolling Hills Fire Station and discovered that Madera County had transferred
title of the property to Madera County – illegally. She began a series of conversations
with County Supervisor Frank Bigelow,
County Counsel Jeff Khun and County Administrator Stell Manfredi. After months of
assurances provided no results, she made a
trip to a Board of Supervisors meeting and
had a deed a week later.
“I had the recorded, corrected deed and
the county counsel was no longer employed
by the County of Madera,” she said. “Now I
am wondering if they did it again, transferring the deed to Madera County or whom?”
DeWoody asks if this “so called” agreement was agreed upon, why was Rolling
Hills not notified of the meeting? Were
they? “If our association signs to agree to
this we stand a good chance of losing the
property for all time, final,” she said. “What
is to keep them from saying they did improvements and occupied the building, etc.,
then take it by eminent domain? If we allow
this to take place why would Riverstone
want to ever build their own fire station as
required by their development plans?”
DeWoody, a 40-year resident of Rolling
Hills, is asking her fellow community members to be aware of what is going on. You
can reach her at jandewoody@ yahoo.com.
impress company coming, make it
in a spring form pan and when
ready to serve, put it on a pretty
cake plate and pi pe some whipping
cream around the bottom.
I used a pie crust recipe, using
butter and adding a little sugar, but
here again you can use your favorite crust. I went on line to see
what was used, and believe me,
just about anything can be used.
There were recipes using Bisquick,
sugar cookie recipe, or even one
recipe used a package of ready to
bake sugar cookies. But the one I
like the best was the one used for

Please see RECIPE on P. 19
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10 annual CSBA training workshops, said
that according to the Brown Act, elected officials are not allowed to discuss district business privately in subgroups. Beintker,
referring to the same issue in a separate interview, said this is a potential problem when

the Board members travel together, such as
for training, and they have to be very cognizant of their legal requirements for conducting public business. And while Kelly

WE’RE ON THE WEB!

Please see BOARD on P. 17
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nia. She said for the 2014 CSBA event held in
San Francisco, four of the five GVUSD
Superintendent’s Role and Qualifications
Board members attended the full conference.
According to Interim Superintendent Due to some scheduling issues, newly elected
Hatch, “… the superintendent’s role is to en- Board member John Moseley was only able
sure that the Board’s policies are carried out to attend a portion. Beintker also said that in
and to create with the Board a vision for the 2014 the district hosted a representative from
district and carry it forward to the school sites CSBA to come to the Ranchos to conduct adand work with the Board to ensure fiscal sol- ditional training. During the session convency of the district.” Hatch said policies ducted in March 2014, it was established that
range from whether facilities will be utilized (among other things) the Board of Education
for public meetings to hiring architects to de- for GVUSD:
sign buildings to student discipline. He said
1. Is a five-member Board of Directors
he and his staff also make recommendations of a $16 million corporation
to the Board for things like whether to add a
2. Members are elected (or appointed) to
new class to the curriculum and which pub- fulfill four-year terms and are responsible to
lisher’s textbooks should be purchased in more than 10,400 shareholders
order to achieve coherent and legally com3. Assumes responsibility for the educapliant instruction in the classroom. Regard- tion of 1,957 students during a 12-year eduing qualifications, he said at a minimum a cation process
superintendent must have an administrative
4. Is responsible for more than 222 clascredential, though not a teaching credential. sified and certificated employees at six difAnd while some districts, depending on their ferent facilities that are all maintained by
size, may seek candidistrict staff
dates who have a doc5. Negotiates antorate degree or
Kelly said he didn’t know if the nually with two emcertain experience, district’s teachers fully understand ployee unions
GVUSD is too small
6. Provides for
that individual Board members do BEFORE
for that. Hatch said
and
that both he and Al- not have any authority over them or AFTER school provarado had risen their classrooms and that he didn’t grams for 94 students
through
GVUSD believe either the teachers or the
7. Provides for
ranks as teachers and students should be subjected to any the serving of 1,571
principals.
meals every day
perceived interference or scrutiny by
School Board’s Role
8. Sees that
Hatch said the Board members.
transportation to and
purpose of the Board
from school is prois to set policy and envided daily to 501
sure the superintendent is carrying out the students
policies that have been set. Executive SecreBoard Members’ Positions
tary to the Superintendent’s Office, Aimee
Mike Kelly, who has been a GVUSD
Beintker, said that when the GVUSD was Board member for 10 years and is a former
first formed in 1999 it adopted all the CSBA teacher and coach employed by the district,
policies and then began the process of going when interviewed for this article said that as
through them one by one to tailor them to the an individual he has no more authority than
district. Also, as the state issues new policies any other member of the public, but the
and laws, the Board must address them to en- Board, as a governance team, has the ultimate
sure compliance. Beintker, who began work- responsibility. “The trick,” he said, “is to hire
ing in the district as a receptionist in 2002, a good superintendent who will work with
rose to her current position in 2005, though the Board to carry out the Board’s policies
the actual title has changed over the years. and not to get involved with day to day operWhen asked about school Board training, ations.” Kelly said he didn’t know if the disBeintker said the district holds a workshop trict’s teachers fully understand that
every election year (e.g., 2010, 2012, 2014) individual Board members do not have any
where the superintendent presents informa- authority over them or their classrooms and
tion to all the candidates.
that he didn’t believe either the teachers or
School Board Training
the students should be subjected to any perIn September 2014, former Superinten- ceived interference or scrutiny by Board
dent Alvarado went through the district’s members. In light of the upcoming recall
Governance handbook with the candidates election for the three Board members who
about items the Board had adopted in July, voted Alvarado out, Kelly said he hopes vot2014. Also, Beintker said, the CSBA holds a ers will get to know the Board candidates betthree and a half day conference every year, ter in the future because their impact on the
which is particularly valuable for newly community is potentially very high compared
elected Board members, and which are alter- to other elected officials.
nately held in northern and southern CaliforKelly, who has attended about eight of
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LEGAL NOTICE
“MADERA COUNTY HAS DECLARED THAT THE GROWTH
AND ACCUMULATION OF WEEDS IN THE UNINCORPORATED
AREAS OF THE COUNTY POSES A FIRE SAFETY AND PUBLIC
HEALTH RISK AND THEREFORE HAS DECLARED WEEDS A
SEASONAL AND RECURRING NUISANCE. THE RESPONSIBILITY
TO ABATE SUCH NUISANCE LIES WITH THE INDIVIDUAL
PROPERTY OWNER. THIS YEAR THIS NUISANCE MUST BE
ABATED ON OR BEFORE MAY 1, 2015.”
Due to the weed regrowth and the continual hazard throughout the summer
HAZARD ABATEMENT MUST BE MAINTAINED THROUGHOUT THE
FIRE SEASON. This may require REDISCING/HAZARD ABATEMENT
MORE THAN ONCE AS WEEDS AND HAZARDS MAY RETURN.
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complices had other ideas. Instead of a regular board meeting, at regular times, so the
greater community could participate, she ignored the community and called a special
board meeting for Friday, May 1 at 9 a.m. at a
location to be announced 24 hours prior. That's
a perfect time for all concerned to attend, correct? She effectively blocked the teachers and
other district employees from attending as
well as shutting out most community participation. Their intention is to hinder access and
block community input so they can delay the
election by picking the latest possible date.
They are trying to hide and justify the late date
by hindering contrary public comment. They
desire to make misleading statements like the
late date was the most viable and there was little or no public dissent.
Isn't this the woman who promotes community involvement and participation? Isn't
this the woman who claims to be a champion
for the people and a voice for the community?
Isn't this the woman who claims to be an advocate and representative of the children?
YES, this is that woman. She is not the person she claims to be when she knocks on your
door. She is a deceiver and untrustworthy. She
says what she needs to say to gain the public's
trust and confidence. I'm glad the community
was able to witness first hand her on-going,

underhanded and deceptive tactics. This is the
Trustee Crumpton that the board and I have
observed for years.
Trustee Crumpton makes her many visits
on campus to cultivate a public image of a devoted, caring and concerned public servant.
That is a deception intended to divert attention
away from her true motives. During the 4 1/2
years trustee Crumpton has been visiting
school sites, she has not once offered any constructive suggestions or made any recommendations that would improve or increase
efficiency of any department she has observed. I understand that. She is not qualified.
So what is the purpose of her visits? She is not
on campus to be constructive, but to be destructive by destroyingAndrewAlvarado. Her
visits originally were intended to find fault in
any area she could and blame the superintendent. She also was trying to gain favor with
the district's employees so they would support
her in her effort to remove Andrew. Her tactic
was and is to divide and conquer. If you support her, you have her loyalty and protection.
If you support Andrew, she is there to intimidate.
Let me give you an example of her loyalty to her supporters from an event that occurred about two years ago this spring. There
was a special education teacher at Webster
who had been in his position with the district
for about six years but was receiving poor per-

formance complaints from parents. The district placed the teacher on “improvement status” and the district worked with him to
improve his skill sets, but he was unable to improve to the district's standards. The district
was left with no alternative and began the separation process. As part of that due process,
the teacher was scheduled for an in-class evaluation. During the evaluation the teacher’s
wife and Trustee Crumpton walked into the
classroom. Trustee Crumpton was there to
evaluate the principal evaluating the teacher –
intimidate, really. The principle terminated the
evaluation and rescheduled for a later date.
That was going to be a big problem. The
teacher and his wife had invested a lot of time
and training into that particular lesson and
rescheduling meant there was not enough time
to prepare and rehearse a new lesson plan.
After six years he should not need to rehearse.
The superintendent rushed over to the site and
confronted Crumpton and the wife; the teacher
was not exposed to the confrontation. None
the less, the teacher claimed he suffered great
distress and trauma from that day’s events and
was unable to return to work the rest of that
year and was unable to complete his evaluation. That was very unfortunate for him, correct? With Trustee Crumpton's intervention,
the teacher survived the school year and could
not be separated for cause. Did I mention that
the teacher’s family were Crumpton support-

ers? The district's choice was start the yearlong dismissal process over again or buy the
teacher out. The district did not want to sacrifice the students’ school year again so they
paid. Rather than go through litigation,
GVUSD paid the teacher about $100,000 for
his pain and suffering and to separate from the
district. Trustee Crumpton succeeded in protecting her supporter but put the district at
great legal and financial risk. Her reckless and
unwarranted intrusion caused the district to
suffer a great financial loss.
Trustee Crumpton should be banned
from all school sites. What is the benefit of
Crumpton visiting campuses? There is none,
only risk. After that incident, Andrew was
doing his best to restrain Crumpton and then
Moseley from campuses visits. He was requiring them to follow the existing board policy. Crumpton continued to be quite irritated
about those restrictions. The difference now is
that she was in the majority of board members
and had power. She and John collaborated and
wrote a new board policy exempting board
members from the procedures of the existing
board policy as to campus visits. By law,
board policies must be approved by a majority of the board members in a BrownAct compliant meeting. If Andrew implemented the
new board policy he would be violating the

Please see LETTERS on P. 12
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law. Crumpton emailed the new policy to Andrew but he continued to resist. Crumpton complained and Moseley threatened to fire Andrew if
he did not immediately comply. At that time Andrew sought legal advice. Andrew was given an
ultimatum, break the law and implement the illegal board policy or be fired for insubordination.
That delay enraged Moseley. The attorney advised Andrew to comply and issue the new policy to the school sites to forego a firing with
cause. If Andrew was fired with cause he would
have to sue the district for breach of contract in
court and the burden of proof and cost of the suit
would be upon him. Also the firing would be on
his employment record and could be difficult to
overcome in future job interviews. Because of
concern for his family, future and the risk to his
career, Andrew decided to have his attorney draft
a MUTRAL separation agreement, NOT voluntary separation, as Moseley and Crumpton would
have you believe. The board accepted 3-2. The
new hostile school board members created a poisonous working environment that caused the
separation of the superintendent and started the
dominos tumbling. The separation cost the district $150,000. In two years, Crumpton's reckless
and unwarranted actions cost the district over a
quarter of a million dollars.
Trustee Crumpton and her allies would
have you believe she is a victim of a zealous bully
in Andrew Alvarado. They say trustees have a
right and obligation to visit classrooms and sites
unannounced. I agree, except in this case. Trustee
Crumpton's visits are not virtuous, as she would
lead you to believe. Every time she is on campus, she puts the district and community at great
risk. She is not qualified to observe, manage or
lead the district in any capacity. Help me stop this
hostile takeover of GVUSD. Vote these three out.
There is no time for delay. Time is our
enemy. They are attempting to delay the election.
Please attend all school board meetings until the
election date and help me block their destructive
behavior. If you are able, please attend the May
1 special board meeting and support an AUGUST 4 ELECTION DATE. Don't let President
Crumpton, Trustees Moseley and Neal get away
with their deceptive tactics.
Thank you for your support,

school board members to find out why they were
considering firing the Superintendent. All we had
heard of him was that he was doing a good job.
Oh, we had heard that Board Member Kathleen
Crumpton had ignored the basic rules governing
access to schools and classrooms, with a following conflict with the Superintendent over the
issue. But that appeared to be a petty issue. In
fact, if Crumpton had exercised a little humility
and acted like a public servant, she would have
gained respect from the community and perhaps
there would not have been conflict with the Superintendent. And there would not have been a
Recall.
It appeared to me that the firing of the Superintendent was a blatant example of elected officials ignoring the expressed will of their
constituency. In fact, it bothered me so much that
I got in touch with Warren Parr (thanks for printing his informative letter) to see how I could help
in a Recall effort. We can't do much about Washington D.C or about Sacramento, but we can do
something to send a warning to all local elected
officials. Represent the people with responsible
actions or you can be removed.
While I am writing I can't resist commenting on the rebuttal to the Recall effort which John
Moseley mailed out to our district. John, you had
the gall to actually say that, "The previous Superintendent was not terminated or fired ... but
voluntarily exercised his right to leave the District." Come on John. I am sure you are "technically" correct. But if he had not been under the
threat of being fired would he have exercised that
right? We voters may be dumb, but we are not
that stupid. Hopefully you will learn from this
sad Recall action, how to rightly represent future
voters.
My Lord Jesus once said "... whoever desires to be great among you, let him be your servant." I have known some important people in
my lifetime. And in them I observed that humility cloaks greatness. Let's vote together to remove
the three non-representing board members in the
Recall Election and select as their replacements

Please see LETTERS on P. 20
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Warren Parr
Madera Ranchos

Dear Editor:
My wife and I attended the school board
meeting when the issue of firing the Superintendent was on the agenda. It was clear that the public opinion was against that action. We were
puzzled and surprised that the board, elected to
represent the people, chose to reject the public
will.
We had tried, unsuccessfully, to contact the
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ACT Helping Dumped Puppies
By Christi McKinney
Factory level and above diagnostic and repairs
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Specializing in domestic and Japanese vehicles • Automotive and Lt.
Duty Trucks • Engines, Transmissions, Emissions, Electrical, Fuel
Injection, Air Conditioning, Cooling Systems, Brakes, Steering,
Suspension and much more • Preventive maintenance, manufacturer
recommended maintenance and services • Regular maintenance
reminders • 2013 & 2014 NAPA/ASE California Technician of the Year •
California Star Certified Smog Check Station • ASE Master Certified &
Advanced
Level Specialist • ACDC Master Hybrid Service Technician •
ACDC Qualified
Hybrid Service Center • Madera Ranchos resident since 1992
• Supports GVUSD Recall

A tiny puppy initially found by the side
of the road in the Ranchos by a teenager
who couldn’t keep her, and couldn’t quickly
find her a home, resulted in the first six
months of her life passing through five different people’s hands.
This tiny pup that we’re calling “Sweet
Pea” is unfortunately just one of many dogs
that had a very rough beginning after being
dumped in the Ranchos. Thankfully the Animal Compassion Team (ACT) came to the
rescue and took her in. They will see that
she gets vetted, her shots, spayed and microchipped. In the meantime she’ll be fostered to socialize her with other animals and
then they will find her the perfect home.
ACT’s largest fundraiser of the year, the
“6th Annual Puppy Palooza” is being held
on May 2. They are looking for donations
of raffle prizes and auction items and I was

GEN WHY cont. from P. 6
minute but it will take years – I’ll say
it again: YEARS – to clean it up. So
do yourself a favor, protect your credit
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Hwy. 99 at Barstow, just east of Island Water Park
M - F 7:30 am - 5:30 pm • complete_car_care@hotmail.com

www.The Ranchos.com

happy to help. There are many animal lovers
in the Ranchos and there are many people
fostering pets for various rescue groups. I
want to take this opportunity to extend my
heartfelt thanks to the following people for
contributing: Artistic Pet Salon, the Branch
and Vine, Jack Carter, Maria Fotopoulos
Cercone of “Pete and Maria’s Italian Bistro,”
Kim Davis of “Kim’s Birthday Party Petting
Zoo,” Tammy Bailey Dickens of “Pebble
Nest Jewelry,” Cheryl Farnesi, Dawn Hilterbrand of “Dough Ray Mi Bakery,” Alyson
Lasgoity of “Chateau Lasgoity Winery,” Lee
Kitchen, Brad McDonald, Melissa Novak
Face Painting, Dana Christo Oyler, Tucky
Ramirez, Sandra Robbins of “Heavenly Host
Stables,” Michelle Stephens, Paula Bright
Stuart of “Now and Again,” and The Pizza
Factory.
If you’re interested in attending
“Puppy Palooza,” call me at 559 284-4586 or
email me at christimckinney@comcast.net.

like you protect your smart phone.
3) The decisions you make
today most assuredly will affect tomorrow. You want a tattoo, okay.
But if you want to be a professional
someday maybe don’t get the tattoo
on your face. Think it would be hilarious to post a picture on Facebook of yourself drunk and
disorderly. It’s all fun and games
until your future employer does a
little search and finds those pictures
and decides you aren’t the kind of
person to best represent their company. Yeah, your profile is locked
down. But I can think of more than a
few celebrities who thought the
same thing until the entire world
saw proof of their naked escapades,
and I’m not talking about the ones
who leaked their own tapes and pictures just to get their name on the
map. I’ll admit it, life was a little
easier for my generation: we took a
picture and it went into a box somewhere or a photo album, not online
to be shared and saved a million
times over.
I really do wish I would have listened to my parents all those many
years ago, but at least the lessons
have managed to sink in now. The
bottom line here is, what you choose
to do, how you choose to present
yourself can come back to haunt
you. You may think YOLO (You
Only Live Once), but when you’re
cleaning up the same mess for the
fifteenth time, that idiotic idiom will
get really old.
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thepipeundertheconcrete.Nota“floodthehouse”
leak, but one that, if left unattended, would definitelycausedamage.Waterbelongsunderthecarpet and padding and concrete, and inside a pipe,
not seeping through and messing up the bedroom.
Ifwechosetodrythecarpet,replacethepad,but
notfixthepipewewouldsoonbeinthesamesoggy
situation.Findingandfixingtheleakprovedtobethe
mostdifficultandcostlypartoftheproject,butessential.
Whende-clutteringandorganizingyourbedroom the same is true. It’s often a slow leak of
things seeping into your room that creates the
problem. It may be stuff that gets dropped when
Fixing a Slow Leak
you arrive at home — your bag of “treasures”
fromtheHomeandGardenShow;apacketofinOne day when I knelt down to get a gift bag formation from your doctor visit; or a shopping
fromthecontainerundermybed,mykneesgotwet. bag of gifts for an upcoming birthday. It may be
Uh oh, I thought. Sure enough, there was a leak in clothes and shoes that seep out of your closet onto

thefloor,bed,orchair.Booksandmagazinespiled
and waiting to be read. A half-finished sewing
project ... you get the picture.
The end result is a catchall room instead of a
bedroom.The bedroom’s main purpose is to provideaplacetorestandsleep.Whenyouwalkinto
yourbedroom,whatmessagedoesitsendtoyou?
Is it, “Look at all the stuff waiting to be taken care
of?” If so, then it’s not a place of rest.
To create an atmosphere that supports a restful environment we must dry the carpet (de-clutter)andstoptheleak(establishnewhabits).Here’s
what you’ll need for the first part: laundry
bags/baskets for dirty clothes, trash bag for trash,
a bag or box for donate and another for relocate.
Make sure these containers are clearly marked so
if you get interrupted half-way through your project, you know exactly what each bag or box is for

when you come back to it.
Start with the items on the bed. If they’re
clothes ask yourself, “Do I love this? Is it something I feel good wearing?” If the answer is yes,
and it’s clean, hang it. If yes and it’s dirty, put it in
thedirtyclothescontainer.Ifno,donate!Useyour
containers accordingly for the rest of the items on
your bed, leaving only those things that belong in
your room, but are homeless.
Nextgotothedoorwayandmoveclockwise
around the room, clearing the floor with the same
process.Everythingyouwearmustpassthe“love
it”and“feelgoodwearingit”test(includingshoes,
belts, hats, scarves, etc.) before being put away,
otherwise they get donated.
Items that serve a purpose in the bedroom,

Please see ORGANIZED on P. 16
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Golden Valley Chamber

FLOAT TO SPECTATORS • IF YOU HAVE GIVEAWAYS YOU MUST WALK THE PARADE ROUTE •

2015 Flatlander’s Day
Parade Day: Saturday, May 9, 2015 • $10 Entry Fee

Group

Individual

Business

Group or Business Name
Individual Entry or
Responsible Person’s Name
Phone:
Address:
Theme of Entry:
Will youngsters walk with the entry?
Approx. number of participants

Yes
No
Approx. length

FLOAT TO SPECTATORS • IF YOU HAVE GIVEAWAYS YOU MUST WALK THE PARADE ROUTE •

ABSOLUTELY NOTHING CAN BE THROWN FROM YOUR

ft.

Entry Category (select ONE most closely suiting your entry):
Horses (Single) Horses (Group) Explain:
Band/Music Name:
Floats (Non-profit) Name:
Floats (Business) Name:
Floats (Other) Name:
Children’s Groups Name:
Dance Groups Name:
Single Entry (Children) Name:
Single Entry (Adult) Name:
Novelty Name:
Addtional information:

Parade begins at 10 a.m. sharp!
Registration of entries begins at 8:30 a.m.
Parade route: Ave. 12 from Topper to Kensington
The undersigned entrant and all participants agree to abide
by all parade rules, follow the directions of parade officials
and agree to release parade officials from any and all
responsibility from loss, damage, and/or injury to any
person or property as a result of participation in the parade.

Signature:

Date:

Bring, fax or mail this form by May 1 to: Golden Valley Chamber of Commerce
37167 Ave. 12 Ste. 5C • Madera, CA 93636 • Fax 645-4002 • Call 645-4001

Flatlanders is sponsored by the Golden Valley Chamber of Commerce, Ranchos Kiwanis and Friends of the Ranchos Library.

The 25th Annual
Flatlanders Day
is Almost Here!

The 25th Annual Flatlanders Day Parade,
sponsored by the Golden Valley Chamber of
Commerce, is coming Saturday, May 9 beginning at 10 a.m. The annual event showcases
local groups, businesses and individuals from
the Ranchos and beyond. The parade starts at 10
a.m. sharp and then there’s a food and crafts fair
at the Maywood Center sponsored by the
Friends of the Ranchos Library that will last into
the afternoon. Flatlanders Day is always celebrated on the second Saturday in May.
An entry form for the parade is found to the
left of this article and applications for booths at
the food and crafts fair are available at the Ranchos Library.

Chamber Mixer

The Golden Valley Chamber of Commerce is excited
to announce our next mixer sponsored by the

Ranchos/Hills Seniors

37330 Berkshire Dr. • Madera Ranchos
Wednesday, May 13 from 6 - 7:30 p.m.

The Golden Valley Chamber of Commerce is helping
a new business open its doors with a

A Ribbon Cutting

The Branch & Vine Fruit Barn
38802 Ave. 12 • Madera Ranchos
date & time to be announced

ABSOLUTELY NOTHING CAN BE THROWN FROM YOUR

Join the Golden Valley Chamber of Commerce

Making our community attractive to businesses is crucial to making a better community for us all. Businesses bring jobs and money to our area. The increased tax
base reflects in improvements for our schools and our community. You can be a part of directing the future of the community you live in through membership.

The Golden Valley Chamber of Commerce always meets on the second Wednesday of the month at 6:30 p.m.
37167 Ave. 12 Suite 5C, Madera Ranchos • Call 645-4001 for more information.

www.The Ranchos.com
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Senior Report

SeniorsAnnounce More Spring Events
Another year’s Home & Garden Festival is finished. What a fantastic group effort
of the seniors. To the individuals who worked
so hard, I thank you immensely. It sure was a
beautiful day. It is a very economical place to
sell at only $20-$25 a space. If you have a
craft or a product to sell, please consider participating next year.
Do you readers realize how busy and active the seniors are? Every week there is an
exercise program on M-W-F from 10 to 11
a.m. On Thursday evening at 6 p.m. there is a
potluck with poker and other games afterward. A newsletter is available every month
with “all” the good information in it. It’s available at the Seniors Center, the Ranchos Market and other businesses around the Ranchos.
Special activities in March included a St.
Patrick’s Day dinner. Lots of people enjoyed
a great meal and good conversation. A group
of seniors attended the “In the Mood” concert at the Tower Theater. We made and sold
Easter baskets, too.
Lots of special happenings in April as

ORGANIZED cont. from P. 14
but don’t have a designated home, may be temporarily placed on the bed. All others go into the
dirty laundry, trash, donate or relocate containers.
If your project is taking longer than an hour,
stop at one hour and put away your relocate items
and set a timer for a short break. Then come back
and continue going around the room, first the floor
and then the flat surfaces.
If one of the reasons you have left clothes out
isbecauseyourdrawersarejammedfull,thencontinue the purge process with your drawers, eliminatingtheitemsyouneveruseandthesinglesocks
that have lived without mates for years.
Designate specific drawers for underwear,
socks, PJs, etc., so that you will know where to put
and find these items.Also designate homes for the
homeless items left on the bed, creating places in
theclosetordresser.Labelthetopedgeofdrawers,

well. Of course, there was the Home & Garden Festival and “Oklahoma” at Liberty
High. I think the Taste of the Ranchos at
Branch & Vine on April 18 is going to be
awesome. Then, to top it all off, a lot of us are
going to the North Fork Fireman’s BBQ
fundraiser on April 25th.
Carol Wood is working up ideas for the
seniors’ entry in the Flatlanders Day parade,
May 9. It is the 25th anniversary of Flatlanders and that is the theme this year.
If you have any great ideas for our entry, contact Carol.
The Seniors Center is hosting the Chamber of Commerce mixer at the center on
Wednesday, May 13 at 6 p.m. Everyone is
welcome.
I am very happy to have the seniors
group to call my friends. Did you know that at
55 years of age, you are eligible to join? We
would all love to meet you and call you friend.
If you would like any more information
about the Ranchos/Hills Seniors or if you
have any questions, please call at (559) 6454864. The center is located at 37330 Berkshire Drive in the Madera Ranchos.
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the front of shelves and containers to ensure consistency with item placement.
Onceeverythinghasahome,relocatetherest
of the items, take out the trash and put the donate
bags in your car for drop-off.
Nowfixtheslowleak.Rememberthatit’sthe
daily“I’lljustputthisherefornow”thatcreatesthe
piles and costs you your restful atmosphere. Be
mindful about what you carry into your room and
if it belongs there don’t put it down – put it away.
Start the day with making your bed and end
the day with clearing your floor and flat surfaces.
Sleep well.
Contact Brenda McElroy at Organized by
Choice (because things don’t always fall into
place) at P.O.Box26152,Fresno,CA93729.You
can also call her at 559-871-3314 or email her at
info@organizedbychoice.com. You can also visit
www.organizedbychoice.com online.

It’s time for a change
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By Patti Groh

New hours beginning May 5, 2015:
Tuesday - Thursday 10 a.m. - 6 p.m.
Friday 10 a.m. - 5 p.m.

14974 Hwy. 41 at Avenue 15 • 232-7495
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of how a teacher instructs. He said, “Leave
that to the professionals, the principals and
didn’t think a violation had occurred in the the superintendent. I work with the managepast, he was surprised when the subject of ment team, the superintendent and the Direcdismissing Superintendent Alvarado was tors of Maintenance and Operations and of
raised at the Jan. 20, 2015 Board meeting. Transportation” on issues of safety and the
Regardless, Kelly, who considers himself a like to “utilize their best advice.”
Crumpton Focused on Service
strong competitor, has as his main objective
Kathleen Crumpton, a Board member of
to see that GVUSD “remains headed in the
right direction” in terms of both academic more than four years in the GVUSD, wrote in
and athletic performance. He said you know an email response that her focus is on service
when you’re part of a successful organization for students and their families with the objecand the district has been outstanding from the tive of “providing the best education for our
students that our budget can provide.” She
outset.
wrote her main duties are “listening to the
Moseley’s Motivation
John Moseley, a newly elected Board people who elected me, bringing their ideas
member who began service on the Board last and concerns to the Board table, as well as
December, works as a private contractor by working with the other Board members and
the
management
day to conduct investeam.” In terms of her
tigations for the Public
Employees
[Trustee Mike Kelly] said you personal goal, she
Relations Board, a know when you’re part of a success- wrote, “To learn
state
government
ful organization and the district has everything (I) can and
interact with the peoagency that helps prople (I) serve to know
tect the rights of pub- been outstanding from the outset.
their needs and make
lic
employees.
a difference.” By exMoseley, who has
lived in the Ranchos for over 35 years, said ample of how she has made a difference, she
that he was motivated to become a GVUSD listed several repairs she had helped facilitate
Board member after he encountered inade- including broken curtains with missing slats
quate middle school playground facilities. He and getting more wood chips placed on the
said while in attendance at his daughter’s soc- playground. She also wrote, “We no longer
cer game at the play field in the nursery have parking fees at our high school because
across the street from the school, he observed I was able to bring student and parent comthat there were no drinking fountains or toi- plaints to the Board.”
Governance Team Remuneration
lets. Moseley raised his concerns at a school
In terms of compensation, the GVUSD
Board meeting, he said, but Superintendent
Alvarado dismissed them. And so, at the en- superintendent earns $130,000 per year and
couragement and recommendations of that is the additional amount that was paid in
friends and neighbors, he decided to try to get a lump sum to former Superintendent Alvarado as a condition of being dismissed for
on the Board himself.
Moseley said that the focus of the job for no specific reason.
All the Board members have been given
Board members is to try to ensure the best education possible “for our students” by writ- electronic tablets in order to participate in
ing fair policies that respond to the district’s electronic Board meetings. The Board memconstituencies while remaining within the bers may also choose to accept $240 per
confines of California mandates and “our month as well as the same health and welfare
budget.” Regarding his main duties, he said, benefits offered to all the school district em“Be accessible. My number is in the book ployees. All five Board members have choand I will meet and talk about issues and sen to receive the $240 monthly stipend.
complaints such as proper education, serv- Mike Kelly and Steven Lewis have chosen to
ices, even bus stop safety.” Like Kelly, Moseley said he didn’t want to get into the details
Please see BOARD on P. 19
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• Borders
• Driveways
• Walkways
• Patios
• Pool Decks
• Large & Small Slabs
• Stamped Concrete
• Stained Concrete
Marty Owen The Concrete Guy
Marty has a passion for
creative concrete design.
Marty has been laying
concrete for 32 years and
has extensive experience
in every area of concrete,
from residential to
commercial.
Licensed & Bonded SCL#991137

CALL US!
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Got a holding tank to fill? What about a swimming pool?
Don’t want to waste your precious well water or pay PG&E to pump it?

road projects would be delayed, and that it
would take taxpayers five to six years to pay
off the loan through collection of regular
monthly water service fees (that would not
be increased to pay for the loan). He also
told the board he had worked out the loan
with the County tax collector at a very good
interest rate of less than 1 percent. In an interview afterward, Hoevertsz said his current estimate was to get the Dublin Well
online by June — adding a couple months to
the most previous estimate of April of this
year — because of contractor disputes and
having to obtain a loan for funding. Hoevertsz, who had also obtained consensus from
the Madera Ranchos Water System Committee, met with a committee representative
and all of the contractors at the well site the
day after the board meeting to kick off the
final construction project.
Dublin Well Costs to Date
Added to the cost of construction by
Grizzly of the Dublin Well piping and electrical connections, control panel, Sensus
water meter, variable frequency back-up generator, compound and perimeter fencing, are
those that have already been paid by those on
the Water System for construction and pump
testing of the well itself, three monitoring
wells onsite, mitigation analysis to determine
and pay for impacts to nearby private wells,
and purchase of the well site property all for
$710,420, a figure which includes $210,000
for consultation by Wood Rogers and
$65,000 for their development of the property improvement and system specifications
that were used for the bid that Grizzly won.
All told, rate payers are looking at a bill
of about $2 million, including a 10 percent
contingency for Grizzly, all before a single
drop of water is added to the antiquated 50year-old system for which the County has
sought a $15 million grant or loan for from
the state in order to replace it and add water
meters at each connection. Hoevertsz said

he did not know the status of the Application for Construction Funds the county had
made to the State Revolving Fund in 2013
or whether the County was still eligible for
it. Nor did he know the status of either of the
potential storage tank sources for MD-10A
— either from a project for Valley Teen
Ranch for which a grant is being sought and
which includes a new well and a storage
tank for MD-10A, or for the Liberty Village
Shopping Center project, across from Liberty High School, which also includes a
storage tank for MD-10A. Meanwhile, without any system storage, Hoevertsz is very
mindful of the upcoming dry and hot season. He said his first priority is to make sure
people can flush their toilets and then that
they have potable water.
If and When It Rains …
Both Hoevertsz and Frazier acknowledged that no progress had been made in the
Ranchos for water banking, for when substantial rain does fall and there is an opportunity to capture it by creating recharge
basins like they have in Fresno. Though Frazier did say he was working on a free project using both private and public resources.
Frazier also plans to begin regular Town
Hall meetings that will be held quarterly initially and then monthly after he gets fully up
to speed in his new position and has more
information to share. In the meantime, while
his County provided website remains blank,
he will also continue using his campaign
website, www.BrettFrazier.org, to communicate with his constituents.
More details about MD-10A, the
Dublin Well, the new water metering and
monitoring ordinances, and monthly Water
System Committee meetings are available
at the Committee website www.ranchoswater.org. Notices of these and other
community meetings and events will be
provided automatically to those who “like”
the Ranchos Independent Facebook site
and choose “Get Notifications” under the
“Liked” menu.

Judy’s Legal Document
Service
Self-Help Legal Document Assistant

•

Estate Planning • Family Law
... and more

Judith L. Locatelli

Legal Document Assistant • Notary Public

Happy
M oth er’ s
Day

!

Madera County LDA Reg. 2010001R • Exp. 8/10/16

New Location
by Appointment Only

559-395-4640 office • 559-908-4600 cell
www. JudysLegalDocumentService.Com
36141 Ave. 12 #109 • Madera, CA • 93636

•

“I am not an attorney. I can only provide
self-help services at your specific direction.”
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METER cont. from P. 3

Bohna Arena at the
Coarsegold Rodeo Grounds
44777 Rodeo Grounds Lane,
Coarsegold, CA
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Room Additions & General Contracting • Commercial & Residential
Discount Steel Buildings: Sales & Erecting
Concrete Foundations & Flatwork

Solutions for: Fibromyalgia • Degenerated Muscle
Carpal Tunnel • Tennis Elbow • Spinal Arthritis
Shoulder/Knee Joint Injuries • Sports Therapy
call
or
text

559-332-3313 • 36733 Ave.12

visit us online at ValleyHealthCenter.weebly.com

Say you saw it in

the Ranchos Independent

Click on “Local News” at
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RECIPE cont. from P. 9
Republican Dessert.
Strawberry Pizza
1 C Flour
1 Stick Butter-softened
½ C Chopped Nuts (optional)
2 T P o w d e re d S u g a r ( o p tional)
Mix together like pie dough.
Press into pan with fingers and
bake 10 minutes in 350 oven. Let
cool before putting on second
layer.
Second Layer:
1 Pkg. (8 oz) Cream Cheese –
softened
½ C Powdered Sugar
2 C Sliced Strawberries
In a mixing bowl, beat cream
cheese and powdered sugar until
smooth. Spread on cooled crust.
Arrange sliced berries on top.

Top Layer:
1 C Sugar
¼ C Cornstarch
2 C Crushed Strawberries
In a large saucepan, combine
sugar, cornstarch and crushed
berries. Bring to boil, cook and stir
for 2 minutes or until thickened.
Cool slightly. Spoon over strawberries. Refrigerate until ready to
serve.
We l l , t h a t d o e s i t f o r t h i s
month. I still like to hear from
you about the things you’ve made
from the recipes here, or just to
get your comments. Call me at
the office, or e-mail me at the
p a p e r. B u t m o s t o f a l l t h a n k s f o r
reading.
This article originally appeared
in the April 2010 issue of the Ranchos Independent.
Editor

receive health benefits.
Recall Election Status
According to David Sullivan, Madera
County Chief Assistant County ClerkRecorder, the County Clerk’s office received
the required number of signatures on the recall election petitions for Board members
John Moseley, Kathleen Crumpton, and
Carla Neal on April 3 and issued Certificates
of Sufficiency to all concerned parties on
April 10, 2014.
According to “A Guide to Recall for
County, School District, Special District and
Local Judicial Offices,” which was prepared
by the Madera County Clerk-Recorder Rebecca Martinez and revised in March, 2015,
within 14 days after the meeting at which the
governing body (the GVUSD School Board)
considers the certificate of sufficiency received from the Office of the County Elections Official, the governing body is to issue
an order calling the election. If the governing
body fails to act within those 14 days, the

County Elections Official shall call for the
election within five days. The election must
be held between 88 and 125 days from the
date of the order.
When the recall election is held, possibly
as early as the second week of August, 2015,
it will cost somewhere between $15,000 and
$20,000 according to Sullivan.
Status of GVUSD
Superintendent Position
On April 21, 2015 the GVUSD Board
voted to hire Interim Superintendent Kevin
Hatch as the permanent superintendent as of
July 1, 2015. It remains to be seen, however,
whether the Board can meet Hatch’s terms
particularly in light of the fact that he saw his
former boss booted with no notice and only
12 months of pay as compensation. Commonly the compensation for cancelling a superintendent’s contract without cause is more
than 12 months of pay. What’s more, as he
contemplates the Board’s offer, Hatch will
have to decide whether he wants to be an ongoing part of GVUSD’s current governance
team.

The Bookshelf

Library Says Get Caught Reading
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By Amanda Judd

36754 Ave. 12, Madera Ranchos • 559-660-5262

One coupon per person • Expires 4/30/15

www.The Ranchos.com

One coupon per person • Expires 4/30/15

Spring is in full bloom and the library has been beaming right along
with the sunshine. We are coming to the
close of April and bringing in the
month of May with great anticipation.
This is a very busy time for the library;
it is very exciting.
May 9 is the annual Flatlander’s
Day and there are only a few available
slots remaining for the Craft Fair. If
you are interested in being a vendor,
don’t wait until it’s too late. These
spaces will be filled on a first come
first serve basis. You may contact the
library directly for information pertaining to the Craft Fair.
May is officially “Get Caught
Reading Month.” Get Caught Reading
is a nationwide campaign to remind
people of all ages how much fun it is to
read. It was launched in 1999 and is
supported by the Association of American Publishers. What better way to celebrate than attending the Flatlander’s
Craft Fair, stopping by the Friends of
the Ranchos Library Book Sale and
stocking up on a vast array of books.
You can make the celebration last
through the whole year. So grab some
books and see if you can get caught
reading.
Tax season has now passed, however we still have tax forms available –
but please remember the IRS did not

print federal instruction booklets this
year. We will be placing the forms behind the Reference Desk and if you
need the tax table for your income
range it can be printed out for you at no
charge.
We have been gearing up for our
Summer Reading Program. If you will
recall, this year we are going to Read to
the Rhythm. We will be exploring
music, movement and books. We will
cover the links between experiencing
tone, melody and lyrics and how if affects the acquisition of early literacy.
Remember to focus on reading and prevent the backslide that can happen during those summer months while our
minds sit idle and we focus on the pool
and barbeques.
As always, the library staff is here
to help you with any questions you may
have and help you to find that book you
have been looking for.

The Madera Ranchos Library
37167 Ave. 12
645-1214
Sunday and Monday Closed
Tuesday 11 a.m. – 6 p.m.
Wednesday and Thursday
11 a.m. – 5 p.m.
Friday and Saturday
11 a.m. – 3 p.m.
www.MaderaCountyLibrary.org

Dear Editor:
Five people resigned from the Madera
Ranchos Water System Committee last week
and all five of us gave the same reason why we
were quitting. Simply put, it was because of bullying. No, this isn’t a playground story – it just
happened, right here in the Ranchos, among
supposed adults.
The bullying began a year ago, and has
only increased in volume and severity since.
The Committee members are all volunteers
with NO power beyond “advising” the County
Supervisors. Bound by state law and rules of
protocol, we became sitting ducks for those few
among us who have no boundaries and have
only hate and anger to share with their fellow
citizens. Telephone calls and emails full of accusations, insults and even threats would come
at any time of the day or night, sometimes five
or six times within five minutes. Another trick
for these abusers was to drive slowly past our
homes (maybe hoping to catch us watering on
the wrong day?) They actually seem to prefer to
do their verbal assaults in public; they need an
audience to see them “do their thing.” These assaults often included repeating public accusations of wrong that had already been proven to
be false; they seem to believe if you say a lie
often and loudly enough it becomes “truth.”
So insecure within themselves, some people must always be “right,” no matter what the
facts are. They have deemed themselves the
only people in the Ranchos capable of “running
things” around here and will go to great lengths
to try and convince others of their “truth.” “Secret video tapes,” unseen but often quoted documents, “Someone told me …” - these are their
tools and their “proof.”
One of the harder “truths” Committee
members were forced to accept was that the Supervisor of District 1, who had appointed the
seven Committee members and formally created the Committee, condoned and excused this
bullying at every meeting he attended. He preferred to meet and talk with this “grass roots
support group” in private between regular
Committee meetings; he rarely, if ever, had any
contact with the actual Committee members.
The bullies controlled the last five meetings because of this; the Committee had not accomplished a single business item on our agendas
for four months before we resigned. We also
had to watch citizens who came to our meetings for information and help get up and walk
out when the abusive, hostile “speeches” began.
They, like us, saw no value in wasting the
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call 559-8
71-9

175 for m
ore info

AUG. 15,, 2015
Fire Station 19 s Annual

FIRE-B-Q DINNER & DANCE

Sponsors & Auction Items Needed
Purchase your BBQ tickets at our booth at the
Flatlanders Day Parade and receive a $5 discount!

5 p.m.
to
Midnight

Foster Parents Needed

LIC. #107206625

1945 N. Helm, Suite 101
Fresno, CA 93727

We are looking for nurturing and loving homes
for children placed in foster care. We provide
support, training and reimbursement to our
foster families. For more details, please contact
Michelle at (559) 222-5437.

(559) 222-5437
4/15

Knute Hansston
Madera Ranchos

Save this date!

www.transitionschildrensservices.org

Over 10 Sets on Display
Lifetime Warranty
$199 Installation Special

431-1311
Swings ‘n Stuff

10130 HWY 41, Madera
4/15

(prices subject to change • exp. 2/28/15)

Now Is The Time To Shed Those Unwanted Pounds

Look Good and Feel Great

Michele Roberts
Madera Ranchos

The Ranchos Independent welcomes
your letters. Whether you’re a fan or
someone looking for something
to line the birdcage, we want
to hear from you. The only rules?
Sign it, be civil or forget about it.
Send your letters to:

email:

ranchosnews@yahoo.com
mail:

The Ranchos Independent
37167 Ave. 12 #5C
Madera, CA 93636
fax:

559-645-4002

Quick, Fast
Results
CALL NOW!

• Nutritional
Counseling &
Menu Included
• AM PM
Medications
• Diet Injection

LOSE WEIGHT
AND INCHES TOO

4/15

people who will reflect their importance by a
spirit of humility and responsibility.

evening listening to rants and complaints, while
never hearing one suggestion on how to move
forward to improve our system.
The effects of days and weeks and months
and years of this treatment tempted several of us
to throw in the towel quite a while ago. None of
us did though – we wanted to be able to stand
the sight of ourselves in the mirror every morning. We have not lost our interest and drive to
ensure a clean, reliable source of water for our
community, but we did not plan on being victims of bullying either.
These bullies think only of “winning” and
control; they do not speak for (or care about)
the majority of ratepayers who just want to see
stability and reliability returned to our system.
What they forgot is that, with our resignations,
we are again free to meet with others who actually listen, discuss and solve problems; not
boast, take credit for the work of others and sow
dissent, hostility and negativity wherever they
go. We’re not going away, we are simply free
now to do what we believe is right.
I did not know either of my worst tormentors until I became involved with the Water
Committee late in 2012, but I have come to
learn this volunteer group is just the latest of
several groups they have poisoned, subverted
and destroyed in the Ranchos. Their anger is
such that I fear there will be others they will
continue to bully and harass. I, for one, do not
plan to ever work with them again unless they
drastically change their unacceptable behavior.
There are so many good people in the Ranchos
to work with and I look forward to helping
make this community a better place to live.
Goodbye bullies – you are already in my
rear view mirror. It is nice to step into the light
again and I plan to enjoy it as long as I can.
Someone asked me after my resignation how I
felt after all the fuss was over with. My response
was: “Free!”

WE KNOW LOW CARBS!
$
OFF

20

1st visit only

DIET WORLD MEDICAL GROUP
“We Are Very
Affordable”

224-6744

OPEN: Monday - Friday
9:00 AM until 5:30 PM

4844 N. First, #101 • Fresno, CA 93726 • Between Shaw & Santa Ana

Golden Valley Baptist Church
come meet friends!

Reach, Teach and Serve in
the Name of Jesus is our motto

Sunday School 9 a.m. • Sunday Worship Service 10:30 a.m.

12414 Road 37 · Madera Ranchos
www.GoldenValleyBaptistChurch.org
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559-645-1700
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Email
Cash
Check



Phone
Payment: $20

37167 Ave. 12, #5C
Madera, CA 93636



Address

local news • local events • local happenings
editorial • games • real estate • columns



Name

to the Ranchos Independent!

Credit Card

SUBSCRIPTION FORM

SUBSCRIBE!

The Ranchos Independent



The Ranchos Independent 37167 Ave. 12 #5C • Madera CA 93636

Bill Me

Have friends or family
who love the Ranchos
Independent but live
outside the area? Are
you moving but you still
want to keep in touch with
what’s happening in the
Madera Ranchos?

Fax 559-645-4002

SPREAD THE NEWS!

645-0634 • fax 645-4002 • ranchosnews@yahoo.com

A
N
S
W
E
R
S
www.The Ranchos.com
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Classified - call 645-0634
Alteration Services
Madlin's Alterations - 45 years experience - Tailoring, repairs and
leathers. Fast service. NEW ADDRESS & PHONE NUMBER:
36027 Ruth Ave. Call 559-6454583.

Auto Detailing
Mirror Image Mobile Auto Detailing - Full Service Auto detailing,
also
RV's,
Boats
and
Motorcycles.
We use our own
water. Headlight restoration. Wax,
polish, cut and shampoo. Call 559676-2877.

BBB
and
Golden
Va l l e y
C h a m b e r m e m b e r. C a l l B r u c e
today for a free estimate.
559-676-0760.

For Sale
F o r S a l e - C h e r r y Wo o d
glass hutch and seven-piece
dining room set $375. Couch
- dark brown leather $250.
All in good condition. Call
706-8251.

Housecleaning
Housecleaning - Get ready for
spring cleaning. Call Linda or Staci
at 559-458-3248.

Child Care
Child Care - Susan Ryan Day Care.
Newborn to 5 years old. Licensed. Call
661-4725 or 706-0424.

Construction
New construction, remodels, room additions, barns and patios. Call 559-970-4476.

Floor/Upholstery Care
Pinnacle Carpet Care and
Upholstery - "Dries in minutes, not hours."Carpet, uph o l s t e r y, t i l e / g r o u t c l e a n i n g
and sealing, aggregate, stone,
a u t o , b o a t a n d R . V. i n t e r i o r s .

Housecleaning - We clean houses offices - rental houses, windows,
including hard water stains and
shower doors. 10 years experience.
Many Ranchos references. Call
559-514-9816.

Items Wanted
The Ranchos/Hills Seniors are in
need of gently used items for their
Treasure House and Boutique. If
questions, call 645-4859.

Painting Services
Painting Services - 40 years of
experience.
Licensed.
Frank

Kramer Exteriors. Lic. #273099.
Call 645-4113.

Recyclables Pick Up

move hard water stain on home windows,
shower doors and car windows. Cobweb
removal available. Fully insured. Call
Nick at 285-1723. Free estimates.
Ask about our SENIOR DISCOUNT!

FREE RECYCLABLES PICKUP KIDS 4 RECYCLING offers pickup
of all recyclable materials, including
paper, plastics, glass, aluminum and
cardboard. If you have any questions
be sure to call Dianna at 999-6832
or 645-1048. Funds support Ranchos’ Seniors, library, schools and
4H.

Tractor/Trenching Services
BOBCAT WORK - DRILLING POST
HOLES - Trees - Trenching - Clean Up.
TRACTOR WORK Discing - Rototilling - Mowing - Scraping - Stump Grinding - Roll-off Bins. Call John at
908-1066.
Tractor Work - House Pads, lot leveling,
driveways, trenching, concrete work and underground utilities installed. Call 559-9704476.

Yard Sale
Yard Sale - Saturday & Sunday, May 2nd
& 3rd. From 9 a.m. to 2 p.m. Furniture, BBQ,
Clothing, and much more! 36609 Lexington
Ave., near Road 15 and Avenue 37.

TO ADVERTISE
in the Ranchos Independent
CALL 645-0634

Window Cleaning Services
Most windows $5 inside/out Screen, track and sills included. Re-

SUDOKU

©2015 King Features Syndicates, Inc.

©2015 King Features Syndicates, Inc.

Click on “Local News” at
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Real Estate
4/15

Nancy Watson
The Ranchos Specialist, Working for “You”

645-5000
www.nancywatson.net

If you are considering buying or selling a home, call Nancy Watson. She is an
experienced agent who has served the Ranchos with honesty and integrity for 24
years. A Ranchos resident since 1977, Nancy is dedicated to serving her clients
with the highest level of care and commitment. Please call Nancy Watson for all
of your Real Estate needs.
4/15

DAVID PARKER, Realtor ®
Real Estate Sales - sellers & buyers:

www.davidparker.info
Property Management we can rent your home:

Jerry Eddings, Realtors

Want to Buy
or Sell a Home?
Ask about our

FREE
home
warranty
program.

We Have
PreApproved
Buyers!

Madera: 559-645-1890
FAX:
559-645-5417

DRE #00329063

4/15

A Ranchos resident for over 30 years, I am a full-time professional agent working Madera,
Fresno and Clovis. We offer first class service for sellers and buyers. Unable to sell at
current prices? We offer full property management and will rent your home for top
4/15
dollar and handle all the details. Call me today! 490-1989 • DRE#: 01323109

Direct Line: 559-435-3366
Fresno:
559-435-1890

LIZ KUCHINSKI, CDPE, CRS, GRI, SFR
Realtor, Century 21 C. Watson • DRE Lic. #01263332

“A Ranchos resident since 1985.”
The Ranchos is a great place to call
home ~ call, text or email me for any
questions you may have regarding your
home or property values.

4/15

www.parker-properties.info

Century 21 C.Watson
7520 North Palm • Fresno

Direct: (559) 364-1000 • Fax: (559) 440-7608
liz@LizKuchinski.com • www.LizSellingHomes.com

Call Today!
Your neighbor in
the Ranchos since 1987
Your friend in
Real Estate since 2003
4/15

BRE# 01397023

maria@ossrealtor.com
Ranchos resident for over 30 years!

DRE Lic. #01454566

www.The Ranchos.com

4/15
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Maria
Fotopoulos - Cercone
Office • 559-645-1212
Cell • 559-250-6740
Say you saw it in

the Ranchos Independent
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Business Directory • Business Directory • Business Directory • Business Directory
PAINTING CONTRACTOR
TEXTURED COATING • PAINTING
VINYL SIDING • VINYL WINDOWS
ROOFING

General & Custom
Auto Service
& Repairs

Lic. #899496
• DRILLING • TRENCHING • DIRT WORK •
• efficient • reliable • cost-effective call Beau

559-301-1613

sin
1970ce

NEW & USED
CARS & TRUCKS
All Makes & Models

J.H. Sanders
Sales & Leasing

822-4500

FRANK KRAMER
EXTERIORS

(559) 645-4113
TEXTURED COATING SPECIALIST

Notary in the HIGH QUALITY
GATE SYSTEMS
Ranchos!
FRANK KRAMER

Jo-De DRILLING

THE COMFORT
AND RELAXATION
YOU DESERVE

LIC. #273099

HWY 41 just North
of Avenue 12
www.jhsanders.com

Mobile Notary and
Loan Document Signing

Diana J. Tucker
Daytime • Evening • Weekends

& TRACTOR SERVICE
Call Gina
Covering
at 559-289-3401
Mountain Areas
& the Central Valley
email
BubbasWTS@yahoo.com

HARDPAN DRILLING

674-7770
Marion Pool
Service & Repair
• Weekly Service
• Equipment
• Supplies
• Residential
• Drains - Upstarts • Commercial
• Locally Owned
251-2514 351-1605 645-4799
cell after 5 p.m.
office

381-5879 559-454-8060

Serving Madera & Fresno Counties

JEAN BRINER
Today!
for MORE sales tomorrow, call

call for
FREE ESTIMATE!

• Clean Up
• Monthly Service

Tree pruning, shaping & trimming
Tree Cabling • Tree removal

559-347-8408 • www.cvhtc.com
Fully Insured • 8+ Years Experience • Trained Arborist

Brannon’s
A/C & Heating

• Preseason Service
• Emergency Repair
• New Installations
• Water Heaters
• Senior Discounts

559-706-1368

The Ranchos Independent
(559) 645-0634

Lic. #961690

CRONIN MARINE
LIC. #837274

E
SINC80
19

Interior & Exterior
Specializing in
Repaints

559-662-0336
559-438-8260
Sales and Service - Free Estimates
Duct Testing & Certification
Locally owned
and operated!

Rental, Residential
& Commercial

BONDED &
INSURED
LIC. #589140

Drywall, Stucco,
Redashing & Accoustical Removal
Color Matching

repair

ENGINE AND OUT-DRIVE REPAIR
INBOARDS AND OUTBOARDS
TRAILER BOATS ONLY

Mitchell L. Vick

GENERAL CONTRACTOR
Lic. #563698

Yard cleanups & hauling • Weed control
Lawn & garden service • Maintenance
Weekly & monthly service

• Custom Homes • Concrete •
• Remodeling • Additions •

559-970-4635

mlvconst@gmail.com

Ranchos
Auto Repair
& Chuck’s Transmission

645-1977 645-4475
Since
1964

WHAT CAN YOU GET FOR $25?
s
Rancheont
Resid

+ A/C SERVICE

How about 10,000
Ranchos residents each month who
look at Business Directory ads?

The Ranchos Independent
(559) 645-0634

B&M

Auto & Truck Parts
Store hours:
Mon - Fri 8:30-5:30
Sat 8:00-4:00
Sun 10:00-3:00

Madera Ranchos Plaza

37405 Ave. 12, Ste. 801

645-1570

559-363-1851

we also have P.O. BOXES available
ranchosbarbershop@yahoo.com

• Wedding Dresses
• Prom Dresses
• Sweet 16
• Quinceañera
• Vestidos De Novia

Alterations
& Much
More!

477-8371
14794 N. Hwy. 41 #8
Madera
between
Avenue 14 1/2
and Avenue 15
9 a.m. to
5:30 p.m.

Click on “Local News” at
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Business Directory
LOCALLY

Service • Supplies • Repair

FREE ONLINE DELIVERY

WWW.WIGHTWATERPOOLS.COM

MON-FRI: 9AM-6PM SAT: 10AM-3PM SUN: CLOSE

37167 AVE. 12 #5D (559) 645-1969

OWNED!

we are a full-service handyman, maintenance and remodeling company

we REPAIR, REPLACE and
INSTALL anything around
your home or business

559-907-2501
ADS

ARIES (March 21 to April 19) The Lamb is usually excited about taking on a new challenge, but if
that's a touch of doubt you're feeling, maybe it's you telling yourself to go slow until you learn more.
TAURUS (April 20 to May 20) Accepting new commitments when you haven't yet finished the
batch on hand could be a bit rash. Ease up on the new ones until you get further along the old ones.
GEMINI (May 21 to June 20) Reward yourself for what's sure to be a dynamic week with a getaway
to someplace wonderful, hopefully with a wonderful someone. You'll return refreshed and ready for
what's ahead.

LOGOS
PR

MARKETING

645-0634

CANCER (June 21 to July 22) Some people might be anxious about your plans. So you need to
take time to explain what you expect to do and how you expect do it. And don't forget to ask for suggestions.
LEO (July 23 to August 22) Dealing with an unfamiliar problem can be difficult. The wisest course you
can take is to ask for advice from those who have been where you are and have come through it. Good luck.
V I R G O ( A u g u s t 2 3 t o S e p t e m b e r 2 2 ) Tackle a frustrating job problem by considering
possibilities you might have ignored before. This reassures colleagues you're serious about finding a
solution, even if it's not totally yours.
LIBRA (September 23 to October 22) Your balanced approach to life proves to be helpful this
week when someone you care for needs your spiritual comfort, while someone else benefits from your
tough-love practicality.
SCORPIO (October 23 to November 21) Once again, you're likely to be asked to keep a secret for
someone. But do you really want to do so? Be honest with yourself and with your needs before you
make any such commitment.

4/15

SAGITTARIUS (November 22 to December 21) Taking a more direct approach from the
more diplomatic one you've used before could make a difference in finally resolving a too-long-held
disagreement. Try it.
CAPRICORN (December 22 to January 19) Being asked for advice is flattering to the Sea Goat,
who habitually says the right thing. Expect to especially impress someone who’ll act on that sentiment.
AQUARIUS (January 20 to February 18) With a number of pressures easing, your project could
be making a lot more progress than you expected by this time. That's great news. But don't let
yourself be distracted; stay with it.
PISCES (February 19 to March 20) An interesting challenge looms that could be exactly what
you've been looking for. Discuss this with colleagues who could have much to contribute and who
might want to join with you.

Born this Week

Your heart is always open to offer loving concern for others.
And they, in turn, reach out to complete the circle.
(c) 2015 King Features Synd., Inc.

www.The Ranchos.com
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TRIVIA TEST

By Fifi Rodriguez

Answers
1. Lyndon Johnson
2. Venus
3. Benjamin Franklin Pierce
4. 1939
5. Studs Terkel
6. Oct. 29
7. "Tom Jones"
8. Exodus
9. Alaska
10. Vesta

(c) 2015 King Features Synd., Inc.

1. PRESIDENTS: Which U.S. president
graduated from Southwest Texas State
Teachers College?
2. ASTRONOMY: Which planet rotates on
its axis once every 243 Earth days?
3. TELEVISION: On "M*A*S*H," what
was the real name of the character called
"Hawkeye" Pierce?
4. GENERAL KNOWLEDGE: Which
year's World's Fair had the theme of "The
World of Tomorrow"?
5. LITERATURE: Who wrote the nonfiction book "Working"?
6. HISTORY: What was the date of the
stock market's "Black Tuesday" in 1929?
7. MOVIES: What movie based on a
Henry Fielding novel won the 1963 Oscar
for Best Picture?
8. RELIGION: Which book of the Bible
first describes how God gave the Ten
Commandments to Moses?
9. GEOGRAPHY: Where is Prudhoe Bay?
10. MYTHOLOGY: Who was the Roman
goddess of the hearth?

(c) 2015 King Features Synd., Inc.

Click on “Local News” at

Super Crossword

www.The Ranchos.com
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